
Newport Mesa Lodge No. 604
Free and Accepted Masons
1401 E. 15th St.
Newport Beach, CA 92663-5301
949-515-8788

Newport Mesa Lodge Dinner & Stated Meeting

What:  Dinner, King Solomon Meeting, and Stated Meeting

Where: Newport Mesa Lodge No. 604
  1401 E. 15st Street
  Newport Beach, CA 92663-5301

When:  June 6, 2018
  6pm Dinner
  7pm King Solomon Meeting with our Stated Meeting to follow

Who:  All members of our lodge including their friends and family are welcome
  to join us for the Dinner and King Solomon Meeting.
  It is also open to any visitors who would like to attend. 
  The Stated meeting is for Masons only.

Request to the families of our Brethren
Please notify the Lodge if our Brother is in the hospital or incapacitated in any way at: 

949-830-7011 or newportmesa604@cox.net

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage 

PAID
Huntington Bch, CA

Permit No. 522

Visit our Lodge Website:
www.nm604.org

Please join us for our monthly gathering, we would love to see you and your family there!

Address Service Requested
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Newport Mesa Lodge No. 604

Grand Master of Masons of California: Most Worshipful Bruce R. Galloway
Inspector, 907th Masonic District: Craig Reade, PM

 Good morning, afternoon, and evening brothers and friends!

 Oh man did we have another great month! We did four first degrees, enjoyed a great lecture on
 “The Archetype of a Stonemason” at our masonic education, caught a bunch of fish and a good
 time on our annual fishing trip, and caped the month off by helping cook and serve food at the
 “Someone Cares Soup Kitchen”. It was truly a great month!

I want to congratulate Brother Stephen Carney, Brother Michel Daher, Brother Damien Raffele, and Brother Jay 
Richardson on being initiated into the brotherhood and becoming equal brothers among us. I look forward to 
your journeys through Masonry with much anticipation.

And the most important part of this last month. We finally have Air Conditioning in the dining room!! I can’t tell 
you how excited I am about this! We have been working towards this day for a long time and it is finally here. 
No more sweating during dinner or breakfasts. The next time you guys see any of the board members you should 
give them a big thank you for all the hard work they do. I certainly am very grateful for all their hard work
improving our lodge.

Looking forward to this month we have just as many great things coming up! On the 15th we have our next
family fun night. Which means movies, a trivia contest, board games, Rumikub, pizza, and soda. It’s a great time 
for all family and friends to come and have a good time with the brethren of the lodge and their families. Next 
on the on the 16th we will have another great lecture from Brother John Ruark. It is not to be missed. Then on 
the 23rd we are taking a trip up to our brethren and friends at the masonic homes in Covina to visit, see our 
brothers and friends, take of tour of the campus, and BBQ for the residents. If you have never seen the campus 
it is truly a fantastic place to live filled with great people!

Finally, we are doing another open house of the 30th. We will once again open our doors to the public and invite 
anyone and everyone to come in and see what we are up to. We will have both of our youth groups will be
represented as well as the lodge brethren. So, if you know anyone that has been interested in who we are and 
what we do this is the time to invite them over.

If you have any questions about any of our upcoming events, please feel free to contact me.

I Can’t wait to see you all!

With brotherly love and affection,

Gary Shumate
Worshipful Master

From the East



 An extremely busy month and it has been very good to be so. Also, so glad to see so
 many Brothers on the sidelines.

 So many new Brothers it was great to be a part of each and every one which got me
 thinking. What is Light? What came you here to do? Reflect on your own initiation. What
 do you remember from it? Would you have changed anything knowing what you know 

now? Any advice for the new Brethren? For me, light is not just the lesson I take away from this 
wonderful craft but the friends and brethren that I make and come across. Here and anywhere in the 
world. Do not take lightly what you have become. Do you remember what the Worshipful Master said 
to you at your initiation? Are you following that? I do not think that I am better than anyone within the 
lodge our without or amongst non masons, but there is definitely something different about how I walk 
and act. For our non mason friends and families, don’t you just notice a little difference about a mason? 
We are here after all to better ourselves. We are here to become better. For ourselves, for our families, 
for our friends and community. 

So Brethren I will keep this one short and just simply ask you to reflect on all of that. 
What is light to you? 

Fiat Lux

Diego Verduzco
Senior Warden

Brethren and friends, please contact me if you absolutely need a physical copy of the trestle board. I 
am putting together a list of brethren who do. With costs going up and better faster ways of commu-
nication, paper trestle boards cost the lodge a lot and are environmentally unfriendly. We are seeking 
better more efficient ways of connecting with our members. Thank you.

      
   Greetings Brethren, Family and Friends.  It’s hard to believe that this year is almost half
   over.  Next thing you know, you’ll be starting your Christmas shopping.  Yeah, I said it.   
    But fear not, because we still have plenty more in store for all between family nights at   
   the lodge and Lodge Outings.  There have been a few new faces in the lodge as of late   
   as well and we look forward to seeing more of them as they progress.  There is a positive 
energy about the lodge as of late and it’s been a long time coming.  So many have worked so hard for 
the success of our Lodge and it’s nice to see the fruits of their labors come into fruition.  I hope to see 
you all at the next event and wish nothing but blessings and good fortunes to all.

Justin Lewis
Junior Warden

From the West

From the South
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From the Job’s Daughters Bethel No. 157

Hiya! So, during the month of May we had our Princess Project dinner on the 5th from 4pm-6pm. We 
earned roughly $675 from all our donations and ticket sales. Thank you so much to everyone who was 
able to attend or make a donation! Then on the 19th-20th we had a sleepover-bonding trip for the girls. 
We went up to San Bernardino, and had loads of fun playing games and other activities.

For the month of June, we have our 11th Semi-Annual Installation of Officers on June 2nd. There, I will 
be installing Honored Queen Elect, Kim Wall, and our other Bethel sisters in their respective offices. 
Then. on June 10th, we have our Grand Bethel prep day, where we will be inviting prospects and 
enjoying an ice cream social.

It has been a true pleasure writing these for the past six months and I want to thank you all for 
reading! The girls and I are so grateful for everyone who has supported us thus far. It means so much
to all of us. 

~Jobie Love,

Jessie Smith
Honored Queen



Brethren and friends of Newport Mesa #604,

I know this is a lengthy article, but please read all the way to the end. It will be worth it.

We are in the “throws” of baseball season and many of our youth are not able to afford even the simplest of 
equipment to play this beloved game- a mitt.

For ten years, Masons4Mitts has been partnered with Major League Baseball in raising funds and providing
baseball gloves to youth all over the state. These are high quality mitts with a mildly conspicuous Masonic
emblem (square and compass) printed on it.

Until this season, there has been no Masons4Mitts effort focused specifically towards Orange County youth. But 
this year is different and we have proudly partnered with the Angels to bring this program to Orange County 
youth.

Since there has been no previous Orange County focused program, we have no history or bar set for us as a 
goal. If I were the motivating type, I might point out that there may even be a few people out there that doubt 
our ability to successfully achieve anything of significance at all. But I say let’s set the bar high and set out to 
exceed even the loftiest of expectations! (Competitive juices flowing yet? Read on.) 

Our lodge, along with 5 others in our area (Tustin, Huntington Beach, Irvine Valley, Saddleback Laguna, and 
Veritas), has been placed on a team, the South County Bears. We are working with, but also in competition with, 
other teams in California, but most importantly, our cross-town rivals (sort of), the North (Orange) County Bees, 
which is another collection of Orange County lodges making their own efforts to contribute to this worthwhile 
endeavor. It would be our hope to be the top team in the state, but at the very least, let’s make sure we are at 
least the top team in the county. Currently we are trailing the Bees by a couple dozen mitts. But I have faith in 
our south county brethren and friends, and that gap can be easily overcome.

A $20 donation buys a young boy or girl a baseball mitt. Multiples of this amount buy multiples of mitts. 

HOW TO DONATE
To make a mitt donation, go online to

www.masons4mitts.org
Click on: “Give a Mitt”

Choose a Region: “Orange County”
Choose a Team: “South County Bears”

Choose your donation amount

It is that simple!

If you prefer to send in a check, make the check out, in any amount, to:

Masons4Mitts
Please remember to write- South County Bears in the memo line.
Mail the check to:
Newport Mesa Masonic Lodge
1401 E. 15th St.
Newport Beach, CA 92663
Attn: Masons4Mitts or Jamie Barr
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Masons4Mitts
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But wait, there’s more!

On August 28th, there is a Masons Night at Anaheim Stadium. A game between the Angels and the 
Colorado Rockies will be played. Tickets are $20 and also available online at the same website you 
make your donation (www.masons4mitts.org). When you get to the first page of the site, click on Buy 
Tickets and place your order. We have an entire section in right field reserved for all Masons, their 
family and friends, in attendance. Tickets are somewhat limited, so go online and book your tickets as 
soon as possible. Let’s fill up the seats with our family and friends and cheer proudly when they 
announce, over the loudspeaker, that we are there and why.

What better way to see Freemasonry at work and enjoy some fellowship with brothers and friends, 
than to donate a glove (or two, or more!), sit in the outfield seats, enjoy a hot dog and watch a 
baseball game?

Please consider making a donation to this truly worthwhile and fulfilling program and join your friends 
and brothers at the game. I am certain you will be glad you did.

Play ball!!!

Jamie Barr
Co-Captain,
South County Bears

Trestle Board Sponsors

Brother 
Nicholas B. Grossman

Attorney at Law

(714) 677-2590

Masons4Mitts
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June Education



6/02  Robert Eastridge Graham  
6/03  Donald Ray Wick  
6/04  Christopher Dale Glass  
6/08  Steven Leslie Vickers  
6/11  James Gary Hall  
6/12  Hossein RezaieAbbasi  
6/12  Robert Bruce Phillips  
6/14  Jay Murray Greer  
6/15  James Norman Barr Jr., PM
6/15  Kenneth George Miller  
6/15  James Bernard Orr  
6/17  Matthew Phillip Pike  
6/17  Leonard Franklin Selover Jr. 
6/19  Scepan David Kral  
6/21  Richard Lee Mottar  
6/23  Robert Don Haines Jr. 
6/24  Lawrence Bradley  Kaplan 
6/25  Omar Lloyd Blanchard  
6/25  Jerry Lee French, PM
6/25  William Lawrence  Palmblade 
6/27  Norman Frank Von Herzen, D.D.S. 
6/29  Robert Ko Ang  
6/29  Edward Carmona  
6/30  Vincent Chat-ming Ko, PM
6/30  Robert Luie Reyes  PM
6/30  Dion DeMarco Shepherd Jr. 

 1989  Jack Duane Paris, PM
 1989  Rolf Henry Anderson, PM
 1990  Dixon John Webb Jr., PM
 1995  Jerry Lee French, PM
 1999  Thomas James Orr
 1999  William Elbert Housley, PM
 2001  Vincent Chat-ming Ko, PM (337)
 2002  William Lee Knowles, PM
 2007  Albert Paul Jazwiecki
 2008  John Bell Armstrong Jr.
 2009  Thomas Walter Radtke
 2011  Omar Lloyd Blanchard
 2012  Glenn  Kevin Norman
 2013  James Norman Barr Jr., PM
 2014  Luke Campbell Keith, PM
 2014  Kurt Handshuh, PM (693)
 2015  Charles Joseph Peck Jr., PM
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6/22  Kennard Allen Wellner   
6/23  Steven Leslie Vickers   
6/25  Scepan David Kral   
6/25  Randy Allen Sadler   
6/25  Charles Anthony Stevens  
6/27  Reginald De Koven Fifer Jr. 
6/27  Wayne Johnson Wood, PM
6/29  Charles Wesley Sugg Jr. 
6/29  Nicholas Gordon Troup   
6/30  Nicholas Paul Jacobs, PM

Birthdays this Month Living Hiram Award Recipients

Third Degree Anniversaries

6/08  Kalman Domiter II 
6/08  Martin Isreb  
6/09  Charles McDonald Bozza, Ph.D
6/13  Stephen Allen Smith   
6/14  Niall Francis Saunders   
6/15  Darrell Wayne Hograve  
6/18  Kenneth George Miller   
6/20  Robert Denis Davis  
6/22  Imanuel Eisendle, PM
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Lodge shirts, jackets, and caps with the lodge name, number, and square and compass are available 
for purchase! Shirts and jackets can be embroidered with your name on the left side.

We order once a month directly after the stated meeting. The order form with payment is due at that 
time. Please give the payment to Wor. Charles Peck in person or mail it to him at the address below. 
Orders will be available for pickup at lodge but can be shipped directly to your home if you prefer. 
Please contact Wor. Peck for the additional costs of shipping.

Make check out to: Charles Peck
Mailing address: 250 Villanova Rd., Costa Mesa CA 92626-6332
Phone:   (714) 360-0545

Shirt Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X
Jacket Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X
Cap:  Adjustable Strap

Full Name (Print)
Phone Number
Name on Item (Print)

Quantity Description Size Unit Price Total
102 - Polo Shirt - Color 001 - Navy $40.00 $
M710 - Micro Fiber Club Jacket - Color Navy $45.00 $
M820 - Cap - Color Navy $14.00 $

$

Neport Mesa Lodge No. 604 Long Sleeve
 Navy Blue T-Shirts!

Sizes available:
 L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

$30.00 each

Contact:
Charles Peck, PM
(714) 349-4922

charles-peck@ca.rr.com
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Jun Mon 4 6:30 PM Officers School of 
Instruction (OSI)

Jun Tue 5 6:00 PM Hall Association
Jun Wed 6 6:00 PM Stated Dinner
Jun Wed 6 7:00 PM King Solomon 

Meeting
Jun Wed 6 7:30 PM Stated Meeting
Jun Wed 13 6:30 PM TBD - Practice or 

Degree
Jun Sat 16 9:00 AM Masonic Education
Jun Wed 20 6:30 PM TBD - Practice or 

Degree
Jun Sat 23 TBD Masonic Homes 

Visit
Jun Wed 27 6:30 PM TBD - Degree or 

Practice
Jun Sat 30 TBD Open House

Newport Mesa OfficersJune Events

Click below to follow us:

Subscribe to our
Calendar

Subscribe to recieve email 
updates

Download the lodge 
app and stay in touch with 

your brothers!

facebook

instagram

twitter

Master:
Gary Shumate (Jill)
(714) 313-5646
thous2000@hotmail.com

Junior Deacon:
Michael Soriano
(773) 758-0610
mike.soriano84@gmail.com

Treasurer:
Nicholas Troup
(714) 371-3134
ngtroup@gmail.com

Chaplain:
Blair Birtcher
(949) 929-5513
birtcherblair@gmail.com

Marshal:
Jeffrey Castellano (Lois)
(949) 922-0645
jcastellano27@me.com

Junior Steward:
Chris Dennis (Shawnna)
(714) 931-7360
chris.dennis@ca.rr.com

Senior Steward:
Matthew Ward
(714) 331-7790
daisypusherward@gmail.com

Trestle Board Editor:
Jeffrey Castellano (Lois)
(949) 922-0645
jcastellano27@me.com

Secretary:
John Armstrong (Sandy)
(949) 830-7011
jarmstrong@cox.net

Assistant Secretary:
William Knowles, PM (Lisa)
(949) 631-5523
dockay4@gmail.com

Inspector:
Craig Reade, PM  (Sheryl)
(657) 215-0051
creade@district907.com

Head Candidates Coach:
James Barr, PM
(714) 225-2277
dadbarr@gmail.com

Masonic Education:
R. Diego Verduzco
(714) 743-9246
r.diego.verduzco@gmail.com

Organist:
Glenn Norman (Natalia)
(949) 294-4057
gkmn59@gmail.com

Tiler:
Matthew Pike (Andres)
(617) 201-6578
mattxpike@gmail.com

Fraternal Support:
James Barr, PM
(714) 225-2277
dadbarr@gmail.com

Officers Coach:
Luke Keith, PM (Marshaleen)
(949) 554-5072
lukeckeith@yahoo.com

Junior Warden:
Justin Lewis
(714) 206-8305
jtoddlewis74@gmail.com

Senior Warden:
R. Diego Verduzco
(714) 743-9246
r.diego.verduzco@gmail.com

Senior Deacon:
Charles Kelly (Lisa)
(714) 349-3567
charlesthomaskelly@yahoo.com

If you would like to add an article or flyer to the 
Trestle Board please submit it to the Editor by the 

15th of the month at: jcastellano27@me.com

http://bit.ly/2isgwcf
mailto:secretary%40nm604.org?subject=Please%20add%20me%20to%20the%20email%20distribution%20list
http://bit.ly/nm604app
http://bit.ly/2hJX3GH
http://bit.ly/2jAomUH
http://bit.ly/2hIxR3F

